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Reflection Statement
The inspiration for my Major Work is greatly attributed to my strong passion for linguistics
through m y ow n pe rsonal e xperience of l earning a s econd l anguage. T hrough l earning
Mandarin Chinese, I became intrigued by the influence of language on its speakers as I noticed
vast dissimilarities between both English and Chinese and our ways of thinking. My M ajor
Work aims to enlighten an academic audience interested in theoretical discussion concerning
linguistics. Through rigorous investigation into linguistics, language acquisition and cognitive
science, I was able to map out the developments of linguistic theories over time and therefore
effectively formulate my own thesis on the power of language.
My speech, ‘The Nexus Between Language and Thought’, is held in a lecture theatre in
Massachusetts Institute of T echnology. M y c ritical s tudy o f S hakespeare’s ‘Hamlet’ i n
Advanced English and the ‘play within a play’ 1 structure encouraged me to pursue the concept
of a ‘ speech within a s peech.’ I employ renowned linguist, Noam Chomsky, as the principal
persona of my speech, who utilises a creative characterisation of Eric Blair, pseudonymously
referred t o as G eorge Orwell, t o ad dress an a udience o f a cademics t o demonstrate t hat
differences i n l anguage account f or di versity of thought, w hile a lso emphasising t hat t hese
differences reveal a similarity amongst all cultures – ‘that we, as humans, all aim to make sense
of this world around us.’ 2
Two texts that encouraged me to pursue this topic were Lera Boroditsky’s ‘Does Language
Influence C ulture’

3

and F erdinand d e S aussure’s ‘Course in G eneral L inguistics.’
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Boroditsky’s text allowed an insight into her research on the effects of language and provided
me with the framework for examples seen in Chomsky’s speech. Saussure’s book deepened
my unde rstanding o f m y c oncept a nd allowed f or me to f urther authenticate m y b elief th at
language a ttributes to c ultural d ifferences o f t hought an d v alues, as s tipulated t hrough t he
integration of gender categorisation with comparison between a French and German speaker.
Throughout the process of investigation, I utilised the opinions of my Chinese teacher and
teachers from a bilingual school in Sydney. Through interviewing them, I was able to further
grasp m y concept and view it f rom the perspective of others. Daniel Everett’s documentary
‘The Grammar o f H appiness’ 5 allowed me to further delve i nto t he effects o f l anguage o n
thinking as the Pirahã language lacks a conventional number system, an idea I explore within
my Major Work. Videos, such as Vox’s ‘The Surprising Pattern Behind Colour Names Around
the World’ 6, illuminated the different interpretations of the colour spectrum, which I embedded
into C homsky’s s peech to f urther v alidate m y b elief th at la nguage d iversity reveals a
commonality within s ociety - in t hat a ll c ultures ha ve uni que w ays of p erceiving t heir
surroundings.
Noam C homsky’s speech i ncorporates a l ecture style that bot h i nforms and educates an
academic au dience t hat have h ad s ignificant ex posure t o l anguage a cquisition an d s hare a
passion f or l inguistic di scourse, as w ell as m onolingual a nd mu ltilingual s tudents a t th e
Institute that wish to broaden their understanding on the topic. Therefore, I utilised my studies
of ‘Letters to Alice: On First Reading Jane Austen’ 7 within Module A of Advanced English by
permeating Chomsky’s speech with a didactic tone which lends itself to an educational and
instructional motive to implore my internal audience to question the power of language, as he
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states through learning another language we ‘inadvertently learn a new way of looking at the
world and gain and insight into the nexus between language and thought.’ 8 I kept Edgar Allan
Poe’s assertion th at th e le ngth o f a ny lite rary work is limited to ‘a s ingle s itting’ 9 in m ind
throughout t he composition pr ocess. T herefore, while aiming to appeal to my t arget n iche
audience, I also inserted humour into Chomsky’s speech to further engage with the audience
and provide an element of entertainment as some jokes are used to satirise the difference in
language and culture, ‘I could imagine the speakers in this language have a much easier time
planning a wedding.’ 10 My Major Work adopts an academic undertone and, with the inclusion
of co ntemporary l inguistic r esearch, appeals t o m y anticipated publishing pl atform, the
Linguistic S ociety o f America, 11 that publ ishes s cholarly j ournals a nd ot her pe er-reviewed
research focused on the scientific study of language. 12
Through the sound medium of speeches, I have successfully addressed my audience using
just oral communication and persuasive rhetoric, without the need for written or visual aids.
This enabled me to further reinforce the power of language. My studies in English Extension
One developed my understanding of verisimilitude, a concept that I have applied to my speech.
By using Orwell and Chomsky as keynote personas in my speech, I was able to use them as
vehicles to assert my own beliefs on language and have it appear more believable. Another key
component in the structure of my speech is the inclusion of a third, omniscient persona. The
purpose of m y Major Work i s t o c ontribute t o l inguistic di scourse. By e mploying a t hird
persona, J ames A gate, I a llude t o m y ow n j ourney t owards be coming t he ne xt ‘ father of
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modern-linguistics’ 13, as Agate is an alias for myself, and appears in both Orwell’s broadcast
and Chomsky’s speech.
To ensure contextual integrity of my Major Work, I thoroughly researched Orwell’s career
at BBC from 1941 to 1943. I established the context of Orwell’s speech in 1942 by discussing
historically accurate content and making reference to Orwell’s masterpiece ‘Nineteen EightyFour,’ subtly by suggesting that he aspires to write a book on a restricted form of English as he
asserts, ‘I d o s trongly believe th at to talitarianism, if n ot f ought a gainst, c ould tr iumph
anywhere’ 14 and that ‘uncensored language is essential in maintaining freedom of thought and
speech.’ 15 I c hose t o pl ace C homsky’s s peech i n 2017, e xactly s eventy-five years a fter m y
creative broadcast as Orwell. In doing so, I gave myself the opportunity to discuss at length a
range of contemporary examples of language diversity and its influence on ways of thinking.
A crucial component of my speeches was to authentically recreate two well-known public
figures. Therefore, I was careful to learn the mannerisms and specific accents of each persona.
While t here ar e n o act ual au dio r ecordings o f O rwell’s v oice, through c ritical s tudy of h is
accent and creative interpretations of him in a BBC docudrama, 16 I was able to produce an
accent th at mimic s h is. Archives fro m BBC f urther clarified t he ch aracteristics o f O rwell’s
voice as a complaint was received stating concerns of the ‘unsuitability of Orwell’s voice’ 17 to
the m icrophone. To authenticate Chomsky’s voi ce, I a ctively utilised a fri end f rom
Pennsylvania, during m y i ndependent i nvestigation, i n order t o correctly mimic C homsky’s
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accent along with exploiting several recorded lectures 18 that he has conducted to further master
his modulation, tone and pauses whilst delivering a speech.
To fu rther create a sense of reality, I e nhanced the ba ckground a mbience noi se o f m y
speech through manipulation of several aural effects such as footsteps and audience laughter.
I further employed digital sound effects such as echoing, to establish the contextual setting of
a l ecture t heatre, and v inyl cr ackling f or Orwell’s r adio b roadcast. The t echnical advice I
received from Mr Alastair Reynolds from Broadcast Audio Technical Services in Sydney was
invaluable in al lowing me t o ach ieve t he b est possible sound qua lity t hrough c hoice of
microphone and in encouraging me to use Apple’s ‘Garageband’ as my audio editing tool. The
advice further developed my knowledge of vocal coaching to ensure the correct intonation for
audio recording and drove my investigation into script writing.
Through brainstorming, drafting and editing, I was able to frequently refine my concept
and i mprove t hroughout t he c ourse. F eedback f rom ot hers, i ncluding t eachers an d p eers,
propelled my Major Work into its final stages and allowed me to fine-tune my concept from
different perspectives. Finally, persistent reflection and consideration of the aims and goals in
this course have allowed me to realise the purpose of my Major Work, to add to contemporary
language discourse and ultimately become the next ‘father of modern linguistics.’ 19
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